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Greatest response ever in September 21 - October 8 Ghana evangelism project
sees JAMin. pass
1,000,000 indicated decisions for Christ since 2002 beginning!!!
It was 2001, and I had joined many others in praying the “Prayer of Jabez” (read 1 Chron. 4:9-10) as influenced
by Bruce Wilkinson’s brief book of the same title. It was interesting that as I prayed, my ministry life at the time was
in a growing turmoil like never before, causing me to think that the amazing results of this prayer were not to be
mine. That ministry in fact did not end well, but from that difficulty Jeff Andler Ministries was born. Before long,
God made it clear that He had indeed answered my prayer. Since 2002, He has indeed “blessed us and enlarged our
territory,” His “hand has been with us and kept us from harm.” He has sent us into 5 of the 7 continents with His
message, while providing faithfully for the work He assigned. From 2-3 decisions in a jail class, dozens in a prison
crusade, dozens more in Sr. Adult ministry, 100’s in an overseas medical project, or 1000’s in school and film crusades in a remote area of Ghana, we have led or assisted in ministry that has seen over 1 million people indicate a
positive response to the gospel - and all the while becoming friends of many wonderful believers in the US and
around the world. We cannot express our humble gratitude for this opportunity, and we pledge our continued faithfulness to this call.

Now take a look at our most recent evangelistic effort in Ghana, partnered once again with
dear friend Roy Mason and Global Evangelism Ministries. 60,203 hear gospel in 250 venues,
37,467 indicated professions of faith!
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Coming Up…
Your Prayers and Gifts Support JAMin.
Thank You!

- JAMin. Christmas Singers preparation resumes Oct. 14
- Sr. Adult retreat, Caraway Conference Center Oct. 15-18
- 90’s Hickory Grove Baptist Music Min. reunion Oct. 20

Pray for us!

